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Recognition 

Gold Trail respectfully acknowledges that the land on which we gather is the unceded and  
traditional territory of the Nlaka’pamux, St’at’imc and Secwépemc First Peoples. 

 

Framework for Enhanced Student Learning 

The Framework for Enhancing Student Learning provides a 
formal structure for school districts in BC to engage in a 
cycle of continuous improvement. The Ministry of 
Education policy aims to align the vision, the legislated 
mandate, and the work of Boards of Education and 
independent school authorities to further student success. 
The mandate of BC’s K-12 education system is to develop 
the Educated Citizen defined in terms of intellectual, social, 
and career development, with a commitment to improving 
equity for Indigenous students, children and youth in care, 
and students with disabilities or diverse abilities.   

The work that occurs in Gold Trail schools, through 
governance, leadership and management, is aligned to the 
Educated Citizen. This can be seen through the Strategic 
Plan, the goals of the First Peoples Education Council, the 
Annual Operational Plan, the annual budget, staffing, and 
school-based Action Plans for Learning which are aligned with                                                                         
the Ministry of Education’s Policy for Student Success.  
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The Framework for Enhancing Student Learning requires school 
districts to report annually on data that measures students’ 
intellectual development, human and social development and 
career development. To apply this framework to Gold Trail this 
image was created to reflect the work of the district and how 
this report is organized. Each student is at the center of our 
individual and collective work. To establish a strong foundation 
of success each student requires social and emotional well-
being (Human and Social Development). Next is the critical 
academic foundation of literacy and numeracy, from which 
learning grows (Intellectual Development). From this 
foundation of social and emotional well-being and strong 
literacy and numeracy skills a student will graduate with a 
Dogwood Diploma and is able to pursue options that may 
include post-secondary (Career Development). 

 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/administration/program-management/enhancing-student-learning
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/k-12/administration/program-management/vision-for-student-success
https://www.sd74.bc.ca/Board/stratplan/Documents/SD74-3629_Strategic_Plan_NoCropMarks.pdf
https://www.sd74.bc.ca/Board/stratplan/Documents/SD74-3629_Strategic_Plan_NoCropMarks.pdf
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District Context 

The Gold Trail school district lies on the traditional, ancestral and unceded territories of the 
Nlaka’pamux, St’at’imc and Secwépemc people.  Covering a large and beautiful geographical area, the 
district provides education for approximately 1000 students from multiple interior communities and 19 
Indigenous communities. 

Our mission is to ensure that each of our learners achieve personal success in their learning and to 
support them to become responsible and productive citizens who contribute to a sustainable and 
equitable society.  We want students to leave our schools with the skills and knowledge to pursue their 
personal goals, and we work to support positive learning environments that are rooted in local 
Indigenous history, language, and knowledge.   

Truth and reconciliation is part of our daily work and a fundamental part of the district’s strategic plan.  
Reconciliation cannot move forward without an understanding of the truth of the history of this country 
and the intergenerational impact of the residential school system in Canada.  The discovery of the 
graves of children at the Kamloops Residential School in May 2021 was a stark reminder of the grief that 
families hold, as so many of the children in our schools are family members of those who attended the 
school in Kamloops or in Lytton.  The continued revelations of buried children across the country fuel 
our district commitment to our strategic goal that “we understand the history of Indigenous peoples in 
Canada and we work towards reconciliation.” 

We are accountable to our families to eliminate the disparities in our students’ achievement by creating 
challenging, supportive learning environments that will engage all learners through honouring the land, 
the language and the culture of the Nlaka’pamux, St’at’imc and Secwépemc people.   

The Board of Education, district and schools engage with rights holders and partners throughout the 
year and in the ways that seek to meet the needs of those, we serve. Engagement opportunities include 
First Peoples Education Council (FPEC) meetings, meetings with Chief and Council and Mayor and 
Council, Local Education Agreement meetings, monthly Nation based Education Coordinator and 
Principal meetings, Parent Advisory Council meetings, and meetings with representatives of the three 
employee groups. The information, feedback and questions raised through engagement opportunities 
such as these are used to inform the work of the Board, district and schools. 

Strategic Plan 

The current five-year strategic plan was approved by the Board of Education in June 2021. The plan was 

created with a comprehensive engagement and feedback process with local First Nations, caregivers and 

constituents. The 2021-2022 school year of the first year working towards achieving the following goals 

and accompanying objectives: 

Student Success 

We increase the number of students who graduate. 
Truth and Reconciliation 

We understand the history of Indigenous peoples in Canada and we work towards reconciliation. 
Team 

We have a great team, they feel valued and supported in their work. 
Communication 

We have a communication plan that guides board and district communication. 
Sustainability  

We operate in a sustainable manner. 
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Context of 2021-2022 

The 2021-2022 school year was one of the most challenging years for the district, schools, staff and 

communities. While we had planned to keep singularly focused on learning after adapting to working 

conditions of the pandemic, a series of natural and unnatural disasters shook and disrupted district 

culture and operations. With incredible determination, we persevered on behalf of the students, 

families and communities we serve. We are looking forward to a better 2022-2023 and restoring who 

we are and how we work and learn. 

District Successes 

Despite the challenges of the last year, there were many successes towards the goals of the strategic 

plan. While the pandemic slowed the district’s work to facilitate professional learning and collaboration, 

it did create the space for intense and purposeful discussions regarding student achievement in literacy 

and numeracy. These discussions have influenced school Action Plans for Learning, planned professional 

learning, resource allocations. There is agreement that current practices are not serving students to 

success. We look forward to seeing the impact of these changes in the upcoming school years. The 

2021-2022 school year saw an ongoing commitment to truth and reconciliation with professional 

learning and practice facilitated by Cultures Connecting and Dr. Dustin Louie to examine power, privilege 

and decolonizing education.  

Student Performance: Data Analysis and Interpretation  

Using data to make values-based and evidence informed decisions is essential. The framework from 
which data is discussed is: analyze, interpret, respond.   

 Analyze – All data sources (provincial, district, school-based, classroom, qualitative and 
quantitative) need to be reviewed and discussed.  

 Interpret – Individual data sets should be triangulated with additional data to determine 
strengths, stretches, area of need and next steps. When interpreting data individuals must be 
mindful of impact of personal and systemic blind spots, stereotypes and bias. Data must be 
interpreted from the lens of what does it say about I/we need to do to support this/these 
learner(s).  

 Respond – A plan of action, based on the values outlined in the strategic plan, must be put into 
to place to respond to the area of need demonstrated in the data. Within a reasonable 
timeframe the cycle must repeat to determine if the plan of action is having the intendent 
outcome(s). 

 

This report will analyze, interpret and respond to 

provincial data sets. It is important to note that school 

and classroom data is used to contextualize and 

personalize provincial data and inform decision making 

throughout the system.  
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Social and Emotional Well-being (Human and Social Development) 

Our priority as educators is to build strong, healthy relationships with students as we know that school 
connectedness enhances student learning.  We focus on ensuring that schools are welcoming, safe 
spaces, where students feel that they belong and where adults care for them.  This section examines 
information provided in the following questions from the Student Learning Survey: 

 Is school a place where you feel like you belong? 

 How many adults do you think care about you at your school? 

 Do you feel welcome at your school? 

 Do you feel safe at school? 

APPENDIX 1: Social and Emotional Well-being  

Analysis of data:  Overall, the responses to these questions from the Student Learning Survey have been 
at or very close to provincial averages, and there is a consistent level of satisfaction for students with 
disabilities or diverse abilities. Within each of the four questions we asked our students, there are some 
pieces of information that make us wonder about the stories students could offer us about the ways 
educators are supporting them in our schools and the ways we might deepen our existing work. 

Some pieces of the data are encouraging, such as the fact that the responses in this section of the survey 
have the least disparity between on- and off-reserve Indigenous students.  While there is a slight 
variability in responses from year to year, the gap between Indigenous and non-Indigenous students is 
also lower in this area than in other areas of the data we have collected.  Student responses indicate the 
following areas of note: 

Student belonging:  

 17% increase in rate of belonging all of the time for Indigenous and non-Indigenous students. 

 On-reserve students indicate a 10% lower rate of belonging than off-reserve students. 

Caring adults: 

 73% of students indicate that two or more adults in school care for them. 

 Results for this question are slightly higher than provincial averages for all students, for 
Indigenous students, and for students with diverse abilities.   

 Welcoming schools: 

 There is a 15% increase in students expressing that they feel welcome at school all or most of 
the time. 

Safe schools:  

 The percentage of students who indicate that they feel safe at school most or all of the time has 
increased by 10%.   

Interpretation of data:  School staffs have worked to ensure that all students can name at least one 
adult who believes in them and their goals, and schools undertake various regular check-ins with 
students to find ways to monitor those connections with trusted adults.  We feel fortunate to have the 
advantage of relatively small school sizes so that students know children and their families and can 
sustain relationships over multiple school years.  Our K-12 schools make this possible from the time that 
children enter Kindergarten right up until the time they graduate. 

The 2020-21 data saw concerning decreases in students sense of belonging, safety and care, the 2021-
22 the results increase significantly. Providing welcoming, safe schools has been more complex than in 
previous years.  We believe that students’ perception of “safe at school” had multiple layers over the 

https://www.sd74.bc.ca/Reports/Education/FESL/Documents/Appendix%201%20-%20Student%20Learning%20Survey.pdf
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last three years, so we thank our staff for their professionalism and commitment to sustaining positive, 
welcoming environments despite the recent challenges. We are curious as to the impact of the 
pandemic and health and safety precautions on student’s feelings of safety, belonging and being cared 
for. We look forward to discussing these results with students to gain insight into their responses and 
how we can change to reflect their changing needs. 

Response to data:  Parent and community input continues to reinforce the importance of 
acknowledging and respecting student identity as a foundation for students’ sense of belonging. We 
have deliberately emphasized Indigenous identity in schools since the first Enhancement Agreement 
signed in 2005, which revealed that many Indigenous students felt that they needed to suppress their 
identity in order to belong. This continues to be a priority of First Nation communities, FPEC and 
families. Therefore, our goal is to honor students’ Indigeneity by improving the integration of local 
Indigenous language, history and knowledge into our classrooms.  The objectives outlined in the 
strategic goal connected to Truth and Reconciliation will enhance students’ safety and belonging. 

This commitment extends to building inclusive cultures in our schools, where students who may be 
vulnerable to marginalization due to disability, race, religious belief, sexual orientation, or gender 
identity can feel that they are in schools that support them.   

Literacy (Intellectual Development) 

Independent life-long learners think creatively and critically, seeking the resources and information they 
need to make thoughtful decisions and communicate their thinking to others.  Literacy provides the 
foundation for students to read, comprehend, interpret, articulate and express their thoughts and is the 
priority in our schools. 

Over the past several years, Gold Trail School District has engaged in professional learning to support 
teachers to create relevant, authentic learning experiences for students.  Our belief is that when 
students are engaged in meaningful exploration of topics that are important to them, their intellectual 
engagement and their learning will be deeper.  Schools have implemented a variety of approaches:  
project-based learning, interdisciplinary research, land-based experiences, and passion projects.  Our 
commitment is that literacy skill development is embedded in culturally relevant topics so that 
traditional skills and contemporary literacy are thoughtfully planned and implemented. 

The following data set in literacy is examined: 

 Foundation Skills Assessment (FSA)- Grade 4 and & Reading & Writing results 

 Provincial Literacy 10 and 12 results 

Responses from Student Learning Survey questions:   

o I feel I am getting better at reading 
o I continue to get better at reading 
o I feel I am getting better at writing 
o I continue to get better at writing 

APPENDIX 2: Literacy  

Analysis of data:  Over the last four years there had been a trend of improvement in literacy results. This 
positive trend did not continue into the 2021-22 year, which saw the lowest results in the last five years 
for Grade 4 and 7 FSA results and a decrease in the Grade 10 literacy assessment.  The results continue 
to demonstrate that student skill and confidence grows over time and a focus on early primary 
intervention and building teacher capacity in reading instruction ensures that our students receive 
quality reading instruction at primary and continue to build skills until graduation.  The results for 

https://www.sd74.bc.ca/Reports/Education/FESL/Documents/Appendix%202%20-%20Literacy.pdf
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students with diverse abilities and children in care are largely masked in this category due to low 
numbers, but there are several areas of note in this data set:   

 FSA Literacy (Grade 4) – results for Grade 4 students who are on track in reading declined 
significantly in 2021-22 with a 20% to 30% decrease for students. The disparity in achievement 
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous learners and Indigenous students living on and off 
reserve was over 40%.  

 FSA Literacy (Grade 7) – results for Grade 7 students saw a 10% to 20% decrease after four 
years of improving results.   

 Literacy 10 exam – the provincial assessment results saw a similar decline of 10 to 30% from the 
year prior. 

Interpretation of data:  After years of seeing improving results for elementary and secondary learners, it 
is concerning to see such a significant decline across grade levels. We are curious to see if these results 
are a reflection of factors other than literacy achievement. While we wait to see the results for the 
2022-23 year there will be focused efforts for change in practice and intervention. 

As part of a long-standing focus on primary reading instruction, we have invested heavily in professional 
learning for primary teachers, ensuring that vulnerable learners receive intervention in Grade 1.  
Teachers have expressed a deeper understanding of the development of reading for children and a 
greater confidence in their instruction.  We have seen steady growth for students over time, and our 
commitment to this element of our students’ intellectual development remains high.   

There are certainly differences in literacy between on-reserve Indigenous students and other students 
as measured in a Western education system.  It is important that this difference is recognized as just 
that – a difference, rather than a deficit because the data collected is focused on traditional literacies 
and does not measure scientific, environmental, visual, or cultural understandings.  There are countries 
that do not begin to teach reading until students are seven years old, and since we can see the growth 
for all students over time, it is important that we do not over-emphasize the gap in grade 4 and we focus 
on the growth for every student by graduation.   

Response to data:  Nonetheless, families living on reserve expect our schools to ensure that their 
children are prepared for whatever life choices they may make at graduation, including all post-
secondary options.  We need to take advantage of every opportunity to engage students in ways that 
also build foundational literacy and we need to support our teachers’ confidence to do so. 

As a rural district that faces teacher shortages and changing staffs, we have struggled to retain depth of 
primary instructional expertise across all schools.  While we continue to value early reading instruction, 
we are also aware that foundational literacy grows through rich, play-based experiences which must be 
balanced against structured intervention.  Thus, maximizing student growth over time also requires 
instructional expertise throughout intermediate and secondary classrooms.  The 2022-23 school year 
will see a re-launch of the K-12 Reading Continuum that supports teachers K-12 in integrating 
meaningful reading assessment and instruction into all classes and content areas. The continuum 
supports teachers to understand where each learner is at in their reading and what is next for their 
growth as a reader. In addition, there will be professional learning networks established to support 
teachers to refine and grow their practice as literacy teachers.  

Numeracy (Intellectual Development) 

Numeracy assessments examine more than mathematical abilities, they test a student’s ability to apply 
mathematical concepts that they have learned at Grade 4, 7 and 10. Students do much more than 
computation:  they interpret, analyze and solve real life problems.  The data set we examine in this area 
includes the following:   
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 Foundations Skills Assessment (FSA) – Grades 4 & 7 Numeracy 

 Grade 10 Numeracy Assessment 

 Student Learning Survey responses: 
o I feel I am getting better at math 
o I continue to get better at math 

APPENDIX 3: Numeracy 

Analysis of data:  Overall, this data set is the most challenging to analyze for our district.  There are 
several reasons for this:  first, it is clearly an area in which our elementary students are struggling, 
particularly Indigenous learners.  More challenging, though, is that results vary from year to year so it is 
difficult to discern patterns over time.  Once again, the results for children with disabilities or diverse 
abilities and children in care are masked due to low numbers, but there are some insights we can gather 
from the results in each area: 

 FSA Numeracy Grade 4 – There was a significant decrease for Indignenous and non-Indigenous 
learners last year. In addition, Indigenous learners living on-reserve which saw a 40% decrease 
from the year prior.   

 FSA Numeracy Grade 7 – Overall there is an increasing trend for learners in Grade 7. Last year 
saw an increase of 6% for Indigenous learners and 2% for non-Indigenous learners. There is a 
three year increase for Indigenous learners living on-reserve. 

 Numeracy 10 Assessment – There was a significant decline for non-Indigenous learners from 
the year prior, while the results for Indigenous learners maintained at a level that is 
unacceptable. 

 Student Learning Survey – Despite the variations in results on the FSA, student responses are 
fairly consistent over time.  Generally, students feel that they are continuing to improve in 
mathematics.  

Interpretation of data:  Literacy and numeracy are interdependent, so we are confident that as 
students’ reading confidence improve, so does their ability to demonstrate what they know on these 
assessments.  This is likely a contributing factor for the Grade 4 results, but while that gap narrows in 
Grade 7 for literacy, it does not for numeracy and neither does the gap close by Grade 10. 

This intellectual area has also seen the greatest impact of school disruptions due to Covid-19.  Local 
Indigenous communities have been diligent about protecting their elders and families, and schools have 
worked in various ways to support students learning at home.  However, we know that even under 
normal conditions, our students’ confidence in math increases in the classroom with their teacher.  This 
is true for all students but we have seen a greater impact on Indigenous students in this area during the 
pandemic.   

Response to data:  The district leadership team has honed in on numeracy as a priority, this is reflected 
in school and district initiatives that have been implemented over the past several years, sharing school 
stories of teacher leadership, promising practices and ongoing challenges in numeracy.  While we 
appreciate that student survey responses affirm that they are definitely learning, we are not satisfied 
with the pace or consistency of that learning.  The data confirms our sense of urgency in this area. There 
will be an intentional focus on numeracy in the 2022-23 school year including the introduction of the 
Coast Mountain Numeracy Assessment, pilot of Mathology, professional learning series with Carole 
Fullerton and several schools have focused on numeracy within their Action Plan for Learning.  

Examining and addressing the difference between Indigenous and non-Indigenous student achievement 
is a high priority for the district. Our hunch for numeracy is that when our classrooms are rooted in 
Indigenous understandings as the foundation of inclusion, instructional planning begins with cultural 

https://www.sd74.bc.ca/Reports/Education/FESL/Documents/Appendix%203%20-%20Numeracy.pdf
https://www.sd74.bc.ca/Reports/Education/FESL/Documents/Appendix%203%20-%20Numeracy.pdf
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relevance and student achievement is improved. We know that our students’ success is tied to the 
learning of the adults in our system and that professional learning is deepest when it is rooted in 
collaborative inquiry.  Our commitment is to invest in professional learning to explore and implement 
numeracy practices that build teacher expertise, student achievement, and Indigenous understandings.  
This growth will take some time, and we have seen steady improvement in literacy so are confident that 
we can do the same in numeracy. 

Graduation (Career Development) 

Our mission is to ensure that each of our learners achieve personal success in their learning and to 
support them to become responsible and productive citizens who contribute to a sustainable and 
equitable society.  District governance, leadership and management is focused on supporting school 
completion so that students can cross school stages at graduation with dignity, purpose and options.  
This data set shares information about student graduation with a Dogwood Diploma, an Adult 
Graduation Diploma or an Evergreen Certificate.   

APPENDIX 4: Graduation 

Analysis of data:  Overall, the data set reveals that district graduation rates are slightly lower than 
provincial averages.  After significant gains six to seven years ago, the graduation rates are fairly stable 
but appear to have reached a plateau, even declining slightly.  A fresh examination of the data will allow 
for thoughtful, creative approaches to the next phase of improvement in this area.  There are some 
points to consider in this data: 

 Indigenous students access multiple paths to graduation over longer periods of time.  There 
are more Indigenous students who graduate in 6 years and/or with an Adult Graduation 
Diploma than non-Indigenous students.  

 The completion rate for non-Indigenous students is aligned with provincial results. 

 A decrease in the number of students not completing.  

 The district has a rigorous review and approval process, that includes caregivers, for students 
who will complete with an Evergreen. So while there was a 4% increase in the number of 
students who completed with an Evergreen we are confident that they were an appropriate 
placement with fully informed consent by the caregiver. 

Interpretation of data:  School completion data has been and is heavily scrutinized by district 
leadership.  When digging deeply into data, we recognize that socio-economic and health factors have 
an impact on our graduation rates.  Understanding the reasons for non-graduation is not an attempt to 
rationalize graduation rates, as we are striving for 100% of our students to complete school.  Rather, it is 
a commitment to honour and recognize the story of each student in our schools and the factors that 
may help them finish school versus the obstacles to completion that they may face.  This research has 
highlighted systemic bias and resulted in the challenge of previous suspension practices, the 
implementation of career and transition support and the prioritization of Indigenous course offerings. 

Response to data:  As a district, all governance, leadership and management supports this purpose.  The 
factors examined earlier in this report all play a role in school completion and our belief about this data 
drives our planning to improve educational achievement for all our students:  we are building an 
inclusive approach to education that has the history, knowledge and language of the Nlaka’pamux, 
St’at’imc and Secwepemc people as its foundation.  That foundation will provide the focus for equity-
focused professional learning that builds capacity for all the educators in our district to offer safe spaces 
with rich learning experiences for our students.  Supporting respectful, inclusive learning cultures in our 
schools will enhance the school experiences of all our students and improve graduation rates. In the 
2022-23 school year the district will implement an approval process for any learner to be on an Adult 

https://www.sd74.bc.ca/Reports/Education/FESL/Documents/Appendix%204%20-%20Completion%20Rates.pdf
https://www.sd74.bc.ca/Reports/Education/FESL/Documents/Appendix%204%20-%20Completion%20Rates.pdf
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Dogwood plan. School-based Personal Education Planners will have their roles and responsibilities 
amended to improve service and supports to students and their caregiver(s).  

Post-Secondary Transition (Career Development) 

BC student data is tracked across K-12 schools and post-secondary education systems through student 
Personal Education Numbers. We can see what percentage of students go straight to post-secondary 
studies from high school and what percentage attend within three years of graduation.  The data set for 
this category is as follows: 

 Post-secondary transition information 

 Student Learning Survey (Grades 10 & 12): 
o Are you satisfied that school is preparing you for a job in the future? 
o Are you satisfied that school is preparing you for post-secondary education? 
o I am satisfied that in school I am learning basic life skills that I need for the future. 
o I am satisfied that in school I am learning basic reasoning skills that I need for the future 

APPENDIX 5: Post-Secondary Transition 

Analysis of data:  Provincial data reflects post-secondary transitions for all students.  Other results are 
masked; however, district data provides information for Indigenous students.  Points of interest in this 
data set are as follows: 

 The current data shows a decrease for all students in post-secondary transition. The district will 
monitor this closely to determine if this was the result of the uncertainty brought by the 
pandemic or other reasons. 

 There is a gradual increase in post-secondary participation, approaching provincial levels, when 
considering enrolment within 3 years of graduation. 

 Indigenous students express a higher rate of confidence that schools are preparing them for 
post-secondary. 

 More students express that school does not prepare them for work than those that do. 

Interpretation of data:  One of the advantages in a rural district is that small numbers in Grades 10 and 
12 allow for conversations with individual or groups of students to capture student voice. The data in 
this set is relatively stable and students in Grades 10 and 12 clearly have many questions and concerns 
about their future.  We would like to monitor this data over time to see if the revised Career and Life 
education implementation improves satisfaction in this area. 

Response to data:  In the 2022-23 school year Personal Education Planners will work with refined and 
adapted roles and responsibilities to be able to better to respond to the needs of students and 
caregivers during their graduation years. The district has removed Workplace Place Math 10 from course 
offerings to support each student engaging in math courses that will provide them with increased 
choices after graduation. In addition, schools look forward to resuming in-person experiences at post-
secondary institutions, students report that these support in their decision-making about life after 
graduation and where they can see themselves. 

Cycle of Continuous Improvement 

School, district, and provincial data is examined locally to inform school goals.  Schools create Action 
Plans for Learning, implementing strategies and reflecting upon their efficacy at several key points over 
the school year, responding as needed.  Our hunch is that our next steps in improving student belonging 
are:   

 honoring the Indigeneity of our students by improving the integration of local Indigenous 
language, history and knowledge as the foundation of curriculum in our classrooms 

https://www.sd74.bc.ca/Reports/Education/FESL/Documents/Appendix%205%20-%20PSI.pdf
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 providing professional learning to build instructional expertise in numeracy and literacy 

 recognizing that students will feel a greater sense of belonging and purpose in school with 
strong literacy and numeracy skills 

Expert, responsive educators offering culturally relevant education will increase student confidence and 
skill.  Educators have begun to understand the impact of colonization and the residential school system 
on our communities, and we have begun a deliberate examination of systemic bias in our system, with 
some schools’ Action Plans for Learning based on anti-racism goals.  School staffs are engaging in what 
can be uncomfortable conversations about power and privilege, about implicit bias and low 
expectations for Indigenous students.  Professional learning has focused on trauma-informed practices, 
as well as both recognizing and building student resilience.  This work, combined with a collaborative 
examination of effective instructional practices, will lead to the next steps in student success in our 
district. 

Our commitment is to work towards achieving the goals established within the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission’s Calls to Action specifically numbers 1, 7 and 13. 

 Existing and Emerging Areas of Need 

Analyzing and interpreting the evidence clearly demonstrates a need to prioritize the foundation 

skills of literacy and numeracy. With significant staff turnover we need to continually invest in the 

capacity of team members to ensure that they are able to meet the needs of the students before 

them. In addition, the district will continue to prioritize professional learning on personal and 

systemic racism as we acknowledge that the disparity in achievement between Indigenous and non-

Indigenous learners is a reflection of these biases and barriers, not the students, their families or 

communities.  

 Adjustments and Adaptations 

The district is excited to see a return to professional learning, collaboration and innovation 

opportunities that existed prior to the pandemic. However, the last years have taught us many 

things about student and adult learning and have adapted the professional learning and networks to 

create improved conditions for participation, engagement and success.  

 Alignment for Success 

The 2022-23 district budget, staffing allocations, annual operational plan and Action Plans for 
Learning reflect an intentional alignment to student need based on provincial, district and school 
data and evidence informed decision making. Examples of this are an increase to Aboriginal Student 
Support Worker allocations from operating (in addition to that coming from targeted funds), budget 
allocation for purchase of resources to support numeracy instruction and a school-based 
collaboration budget for the Nlaka’pamux, St’at’imc and Secwépemc Scope and Sequences.  

Conclusion 
Gold Trail is fortunate to be guided by a progressive, equitable, and inclusive strategic plan that 

prioritizes student and staff success. The First Peoples Education Council, who represent the nineteen 

First Nation communities within the district, also guides the work of the district, they individually and 

collectively provide the critique, advice and support needed for growth and improvement. We look 

forward to the year ahead and review the evidence to determine where to next for students. 


